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Kindergarten: 

First Grade: 

We made it! June is here and our days together are winding down. Despite our year coming to an end, first 

grade continues to fill our days with learning and fun! 

 

Our large group reading lessons are coming to an end as we spend time reviewing the reading strategies we 

learned all year long. Although "official" reading and spelling homework has concluded for the year, we 

continue to read everyday and hope this habit continues throughout the summer vacation.  

 

As we approach our last month, we end our Social Studies unit on Africa. The children 

have learned an amazing amount of information. In June we will spend time creating 

African instruments and learning how to play an African game called Mancala. Both 

activities will provide wonderful souvenirs from our "trip". 

 

Our latest Science unit on Organisms has brought "pets" to our classrooms. The children created terrariums 

with Bess beetles and Pill bugs crawling around. They also created aquariums with guppies and snails.  

The children are having a great time observing the woodland and aquatic life! 

 

The first grade teachers are so proud of our students. They have learned and grown so much . . . our 

beautiful flowers are in full bloom! Thank you for your support. Have a safe and happy summer. See you 

in September!   

The kindergarten classrooms have certainly been busy buzzing this month. During the month of May, we 

created insect books and learned all sorts of cool facts about insects. In our classrooms, we got to watch the 

amazing metamorphosis of butterflies and ladybugs. The butterflies arrived as 

caterpillars, formed a chrysalis, and emerged as beautiful Painted Lady butterflies. The 

ladybugs arrived as larvae, formed a pupa, and finally emerged as ladybugs! After a 

few days of observation, we let them go so the ladybugs and butterflies could live in 

their natural habitat! Since then, we began talking about habitats in preparation for our trip to the zoo. We 

learned about the animals and plants in the woodlands and grasslands. In Science, we moved from insects 

to learning about magnets. In math, we learned about addition and subtraction number stories and number 

sentences. 

 

We are looking forward to move up day and our zoo trip in June!  We will close the school year by 

finishing our study of habitats as we learn about wetlands, deserts, ponds, and oceans habitats. 



Third Grade: 

Second Grade: 
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VFE Third Graders have had a very exciting month of May! The month was full of special events and activities! It 

started off with a bang on May 1st as all third graders presented their "Famous Pennsylvanian" projects. The students 

researched a famous Pennsylvanian and then wrote a speech about his/her life. The students then presented their 

speech in front of their peers. Parents came in that afternoon to listen to speeches given by the students. The kids did 

a FANTASTIC job and felt very proud of themselves! 

  

The next night students enjoyed the PTO-sponsored Spring Fair! This was such a fun community event and, as 

always, the organization by our PTO was outstanding. Thank you to all the parents and volunteers who helped with 

this special event for our children. It is truly appreciated! 

 

The Bee Man came for a special assembly on May 15th . The Bee Man ties in with our study of 

pollination which goes along with our Plant Growth and Development Unit. Students were treated to a 

terrific whole- group assembly and then a small class activity later in the day. Our students loved this 

fun day and it really helped make a strong connection to what we are learning about in science! 

 

On May 22nd, the 1st and 2nd graders visited our classrooms and did a healthy food tasting activity. Trader Joe's in 

Gateway Shopping Center provided fruits and vegetables for this activity.  Our 3rd grade students  set up stations and 

provided information to the younger students about these healthy food choices. Students sampled many different 

types of food and seemed to enjoy making healthy choices! 

 

Then on May 23rd, 3rd Graders had Field Day! A big thanks to Mr. Johnson for all his organization to make this event 

run so smoothly.  Also a special thank you to all the volunteers who helped with set up, clean up, and run stations. It 

couldn't have been done without you! 

  

Third grade is looking forward to wrapping up the school year in June. We will have many fun end-of-the- year 

activities! We can't wait to watch the students grow as they enter 4th grade and we are extremely proud of all of 

them! Have a happy summer! 

Spring time in second grade has sped by so quickly! May was spent practicing for our music concert, Bugs. We 

learned our songs and in some cases practiced reading lines. It was so much fun for students and teachers alike! We 

were proud of our performance and thank Miss Janser for teaching us such fun music!  
 

Of course it wouldn't be May without the always popular and exciting Field Day! Second graders ran, jumped, 

scooted and danced their way through the day! We all enjoyed the third grade presentations and sampling healthy 

food at the end of the day. Thank you to Mr. Johnson and to all the parent volunteers for giving us this great day!  
 

May ended with a trip to the Keswick Theater. We enjoyed a production of The Teacher From the Black Lagoon and 

Other Stories. 
 

Always a highlight of second grade is the Writers' Teas. Students chose a piece of their best writing to 

read to invited guests. Following the presentations, treats, ice tea and lemonade were served. The Teas 

are wonderful celebrations of the hard work and progress students have made in writing. 
 

 Our last science unit was Caterpillars and Butterflies. We all watched carefully as our class caterpillars went through 

the process of metamorphosis. The study culminated with the release of Painted Lady Butterflies. We will end the 

year with the studies of Immigration and Flight. 
 

It has been a pleasure getting to know our second grade students and families. We wish you a happy, healthy summer! 

Come back to visit us in September! 
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The beautiful month of May went by very quickly and we had many wonderful learning experiences. We 

would like to first thank Ms. Janser for her hard work and for the great job she and the students did during 

the Spring Concert. 

 

We had a great time over at Valley Forge Middle School for the 4th Grade Move-Up day. The current 4th 

graders were fortunate to have fantastic guides from the Gold Team who showed the future 5th graders the 

lay of the land. We would also like to thank Mr. Gibson, the other administrators, and the staff for their 

hard work and outstanding presentations. 

 

The Conestoga Relays went off without one dropped baton and all the students did a 

great job running their races. Thank you to all the staff and interns who helped. The 

students would not be able to shine as brightly without the help of all the volunteers 

who make this event a huge success. 

 

We want to give a huge thank you to all the parent volunteers and Mr. Johnson for a successful Field Day.  

Everyone appreciated the hard work given by all who helped to make the day for 3rd and 4th graders so 

much fun. Thank you also to the Team Leaders from Trader Joe’s® who brought us all the wonderful food 

samples for our Food Fair. The poster we made for the 1st and 2nd graders for the Food Fair will be hanging 

in the Trader Joe’s® store for everyone to see. 

 

Our last thank you goes out to Mrs. Swetkowski for helping Mrs. Lukens with our Digital Citizenship 

Class. Mrs. Swetkowski also did a great job coordinating the Job Fair event on May 30th. We were able to 

get first-hand experience for many different career fields. We really appreciate all the career volunteers 

that contributed to make this event a big success. 
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Physical Education: 

May was an exciting month for Physical Education! Students in 1st through 4th grades all participated in a 

great Field Day. Thank you to all the parent volunteers - we could not have done it without you! Students 

in 1st and 2nd grade got to experience a healthy food tasting fair where the 3rd and 4th graders introduced 

students to some new healthy fruits and vegetables from Trader Joe’s.   

 

Third and fourth graders completed most of their Fitnessgram assessments and 

their reports will be sent home with their final report cards. Students learned how 

to increase/maintain their muscular strength, muscular endurance, flexibility, and 

cardio respiratory endurance  as well as about body composition. K, 1st, and 2nd 

graders practiced different exercises that help with their future fitness 

assessments. Students and parents are encouraged to participate daily in physical 

activities to help maintain or increase their fitness.   

 

All of Valley Forge Elementary also joined in the fitness recess laps and many students completed a full 

marathon in just 4 short weeks! Thank you to the parents that helped with all the marking of cards. The 

students really appreciate your help! 

Special & Support Area Updates  


